Characterization and stability of ternary solid dispersions with PVP and PHPMA.
The effect of adding a third polymer to immiscible binary solid dispersions was investigated. The model actives griseofulvin (GF), progesterone (PG) and phenindione (PD) were selected because they exemplify a key property of many poorly soluble molecules of having at least one hydrogen bonding acceptor moiety while not having any hydrogen bond donating moieties. Ternary solid dispersions of the drug, PVP (polyvinylpyrrolidone) (proton acceptor) and PHPMA (poly[2-hydroxypropyl methacrylate]) (proton acceptor and donor) were prepared by spray drying. Stability results showed that binary solid dispersions (API and PVP) of GF and PVP crystallized quickly while the amorphous form was not possible to prepare for PG and PD. The amorphous form was prolonged upon the incorporation of PHPMA in the solid dispersion (API, PHPMA and PVP). Based on measuring the melting points, the energy of mixing the drug with the polymer was calculated using the Flory-Huggins theory. The results showed that GF had the lowest free energy followed by PG and finally PD which agreed well with the stability results. These results suggest that the addition of a third polymer to immiscible binary solid dispersions can significantly improve the stability of the amorphous form.